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&STRIKE CALLED OFF.

(Torouto, Aug. 3.—The strike inaugu
rated June 1 by the Painter* and Deco-, 
rators union iras called off at a meeting 
held yesterday afternoon in Richmond 
hall. The men returned to work un
conditionally.

China Pu chases 
War Material

•••••••••••••aV.

WOUNDED BY BURGLARS.

Millionaire and Serrant Girl Bound and 
Tied to Stairway* in Seattle.
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• We're g«t the “amnknltion " you ceM—Sticky Ply Papers: Poison Flv Pa- Z
• pern; Vampire Fly Catchers, etc,

Small Arms And Artillery Or. 
dered From Different 

Countries.

The Chinese Comfblsslon Puts 
Eight Thousand Dollars 

Into Deane's Jeens.

KfiLiANCB READY.

Bristol, -R. I., Aug. 3.—Completely fit
ted out for her contest with Shamrock 
111., the Reliance left her builders' 
works today and 
bay to Newport, 
may return later in- the week to get a 
new main sail.

EASTERN CJVIC HOLIDAY.
Toronto,. Aug. 3.—(Special)—Toronto 

celebrated the Civic holiday today. The 
■lacrosse match at the island In the af-t 
iterooon was well attended. The Cap
itals defeating Tomates 'by a score of. 
4 to 2. ...

The City Council Cdtlsld 
Adopts the Amended 

Draft.

ers And »
** Bent by mail upon receipt of price. *»

Seattle, Aug: 3.—Thomas S. Lippy, 
the Klondike -millionaire, was confront
ed by two masked burglars in his home 
on returning from church tonight. He 
was beaten over the head with a revol
ver, bound, gagged and tied to a post 
of his stairway. A .servant girl prev
iously surprised by the burglars and 
tied to the stairway," witnessed the at
tack on her employer. Llppey was rob- 

__ . bed of two gold watches and $14, all
The following, taken from the Audi- the money on his person. His wounds 

tor-Geucral's report .for 1902, will give are considered quite serious.
the 'electors some .idea of what Mr. —— ---- -6 "  -----
Deane considers his Jibing wage: EXPLOSION’S FEARFUL RESULTS

Audit Office, Ottawa, Aug. 8," 1908. 1 -----
Sir: 1 am.-jh receipt, of your letter of "Wife and Son Dead, Husband Fatally, 

the 9th ultimo, inclosing statement of Burned,
the number of days in winch yon were .
engaged on work of the Chinese and Lancaster, Pa,, Aug. 3.—Harry Siple 
Japanese commiesitmV 'According to is seriously and perhaps fatally burned 
your statement you were engaged 346 "and his wife and ten-year-old son, EH 
days in all; of these, however, 45 were brood, are dead, as a result of "a fire 
Sundays, and four at least were statu- "which occurred tonight at their home
Itory holidays. The commissioners In Washington Borough. A twelve-year-
themselves were not paid for Sundays old daughter escaped with slight burns, 
nor for holidays. I have accordingly to A lamp Mrs. Siple was carrying 
disallow these 49 days unless you can" fr^ied and set fire to her clothing. All 
show that you were actually engaged on * hja£® J?h®Jht 
the work of the commission, or were her hUw >hdh-ay ", u*rfasi?^o
actually traveling on these days. I also ^Led^rom^he wMow The boy^ho 
find in your account a charge of $7.50 with^his father was burned
for a despatch "bag. An order-iu-coun- to deatf Mre Siole’s Mv a“mo!t
cti of July 20, 1889, directs that “No Intirelv consumed ®
despatch boxes or brief bags shall be entarey c0P8nipgd" „ ______ ’
issued* for the use of members of any 
governmeut commissi on.” .Under these 
circumstances, I am obliged to disallow 
the item in question. . Your -account as 
X can now pass it may be summarized 
as follows:
Expenses in connection « with <com 

mission, viz.: Janitors, Tent, of 
halls, advertising, stationery^ 
etc., $422.25, less $7.50 for de
spateh-ibagt disallowed ..............$ 414 75

Traveling expenses of yourself,
Including board, etc ....

Services, 300 days at $20

-$

Cyrus I!. Bowes, Chemist- mproceeded 
It is possib

down the 
le that she

Chinese Reformers Are Puzzling 
Home And Foreign 

Authorities.

Eleven Cent Meals For Quadra 
Crew And $25. Per Day 

for Chris Foley.

Carnegie Library Tenders Ex
ceed the Appropriation And 

no Award Made.

9S Government St., near Yetee St." 2J Phone» 496 and 460.

i i

James Leigh & Son, the price being 
$18.73*per 1,000 blocks for fir and $23.45 
for cedar. The tenders were laid on the 
table. Aid. Cameron suggesting that the 
city engineer might inquire a« to 
whether they were within the estimate 
of the cast. ■ -

The Fire Wardens: recommended that 
a hydrant be installed at the northeast 
comer . of (Douglas 
streets. Adopted.

The Finance committee's report that 
the appropriation .of $350 requested by 
the Board of Trade for the purpose of 
providing an edition of an illustrated 
supplement to.the Board of Trade An
nual Report, could not be given, at the 
same time expressing regret that they 
could not see their way clear to grant 
the" request, was adopted.

■ The Finance committee recommended 
accounts to be paid amounting to $3,- 
297.25. Received and adopted.

The' Committee for Aged and Infirm 
recommended that Thomas McWil
liams be admitted to the home, a* he 
had complied with all the conditions for 
admission.

'K. C. Johnson’s monthly public market 
report showing receipts of $70.15, was 
received and filed.

8. Gough, Nanaimo city clerk, wrote 
re the purchase of a mud scraper and 
sweeping machine. Referred to çity 
clerk and engineer for report,

The following were Vue tenders for 
th construction oj the Carnegie library: 
Geo. 'Snider, $49,104, and an alterna
tive tevuet. of $54,000, if Cocos or Had- 
—iigton Island stone be used instead of 
Saturua Island stone; J. P. Elford, $51,- 
000, and alternative tenders of $52,600 
and $53,700, respectively, if Cocos Isl

and Haddington Island stone be 
used; Thomas Catterall, $57,500, no al
ternative tenders; H- J- Knott, $57,863, 
and alternative tenders of $62,693, for 
Cocos or Haddington Island stone.

After some debate, Aid. Yates moved, 
and Aid. Dinsdale seconded, that inas
much as no tenders have been received 
for the sum of $64,000, or less, under 
the plans and specifications of Messrs. 
Hooper & Watkins, for the Carnegie 
library, the architect of. plans No, 2 be 
requested to prepare the necessary spe
cifications to enable tenders to be called 
for thereon.

'Aid. Stewart moved, and Aid. Bar
nard seconded an amendment that the 
tenders be received and referred to the 

•building inspector and Carnegie library 
committee for report; also the letter of 
Messrs. Hooper & Watkins on the same 
subject.
Aid. Yates and Dinsdale being the only 
ones to oppose it.

The council then adjourned for the 
purpose of going into committee of the 
whole in order to consider the C. P. R. 
hotel contract. The contract was dis
cussed clause by clause. The essential 
features of the alterations are that the 
city covenants to deliver title deeds of 
the property required for the hotel within 
four months of the ratification of the 
contract by bylaw, 
meuce construction within 30 days of 
receiving the deeds. The C. P. R. is 
obliged to run the hotel continuously for 
50 years, and to rebuild, if destroyed by 
fire. The city is obliged to fill in the 
flats within one year from, the delivery 
of the deeds.

The contract as finally adopted was 
posted by the city solicitor last evening 
to Montreal.

Miners Rush

Which occurs this mol m field
dered from "'^ „f and from Germany 
pieces from Moseow ^ guU9 Two thou- 
a number of Moscow have ar-
S?”A ‘fw Arthur, and 14,000 more
Tired at iqri ^ route.
ar® ^n Aug 3.—The North German 

Berlin, | prints a statement re- 
!?»wfiaz the negotiations at Pekin for 
fae renewal of the prohibition j0f the im
itation of arms into China. It as- 
lu n^s that the idea of an agreement has 
been tacitly dropped, and that each 
power will revoke its special order es
tablishing the prohibition.

The question has arisen among the 
foreign ministers a#" to whether they 
have jurisdiction at Shanghai m the 
c.iise of the editor and staff of the Chi
nese reform newspaper. Sauvua, publish
ed in the city, against whom warrants 
of arrests have been issued by the 1 ao 
Ta of Shanghai, on the charge of pub
lishing seditious matter, and throwing 
bonfbs in 1890. The Russian, h reach 
and American ministers are in favor o- 
<urrenderiug the reformers. -> While it is 
midei-stood that .the British minister is 
,,;,Iiosed to taking this step and is 
awaiting instructions from London. 
This conflict of opinion will |pseibly re
sult in no action being takeir

TARTAR HN ROUTE.

Yokohama, Aug. 3.—‘Steamer Tartar 
left on Saturday afternoon for Victoria 
and Vancouver.

l-lilLAOELPHIAN CRICKETERS.

•Leicester, Eng.. Aug. 3.—The first 
innings of the Philadelphians in their 
match against Leicestershire, which op
ined here this morning, lusted three 
hours. J. A. Lester scored 126 runs, 
not out. He batted faultlessly, and his 
score is the best made during the tour. 
The Leicestershire eleven lost half their 
wickets for 46 runs, but tile succeed
ing batsman stood until adjournment.

RACING STABLE BARRED.

Chicago, Aug. 3—The racing stable 
of C. Lind, San Francisco, and Jockey. 
Treanor, was suspended at the Harlem 
track today. The cause of the official 
action was the suspicious looking ride 
put Up on Ordna in the fifth race by 
Treanor. The Lind mare finishing third 
to Postmaster, Wriglit and McGee.

BARCELONA STRIKE FAILS.

A “Loaded” Anarchist Captured Evi
dently Just in Time.

Madrid. Aug. 3.—The strike has al
ready collapsed at Barcelona, where the 
majority of the workmen have returned 
to work. The masons, and compositors 
on some newspapers, were still out. The 
gendarmes are patrolling the streets. 
The strike ieyers attribute the failure 
to the stringent measures taken by the 
government. A man was arrested at 
Barcelona today for carrying dynamite 
cartridges, which lie eanfessed lie in
tended to throw in a crowded part of 
the city. He also admitted that he .was 
an anarchist and the son of Barrera.

The City Council at' its usual weekly 
meeting last evening dealt with subjects 
franght with civic interest and impor
tance. The danses of the C. P. R. 
hotel contract, so amended as to provide 
for the objection made against the or
iginal draft, were fully considered, ap
proved, and the city solicitor last even
ing mailed copiés at the contract for 
the signature of the rXjh , P. R. officials 
in Montreal,

The tenders for the iCàmegie library 
building were opened, tint the contract 
was not awarded, as none of the ten
ders were within the stipulated cost of 
$45,000.

There was a foil attendance of thé 
aldermen when Mayor MdCandless con
vened the meeting.

Hon. J. S. Helmcken wrote with re
spect to the report that the council in
tended taking rock from the upper end 
of 'Huron strèet for the embankment on 
Dallas road. He objected on the ground 
that the removal of the rock w-ould 
make his lots numbered, 1367, 1368 and 
1369 inaccessible, "and" suggested that 
the rodk could be taken from the lower 
end of Huron street, where there was a 
superabundance. Received and referred 
to the Streets, Bridges,*nd Sewer com
mittee.

Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmdken 
requested the council to refund to their 
client, Mr. Young, the sum of $216.12 
paid under protest in connection with 
the Broad Street Local Improvement 
Bylaw, 1892, and amending ■, bylaws. 
This jvas referred to the city solicitor for 
report" .• ■■"—*—V ' v

•JYeiler Bros, wrote complaining of thé 
condition of Gordon street, in the rear 
of their premises, the grievance being 
that the rocky condition of the centre 
of the street interfered with the back
ing up of their wagons. Referred to 

the the city engineer for report.
A. R. Wolfenden, of the British Col- 

Land & Investment Agency, 
wrote in reference to the sewer fron
tage tax charged against portions of 
the Fairfield estate belonging to Messrs. 
J. A. and John Douglas. He pointed 
out that the estate has contributed to 
the civic treasury fnr’Iu excess of the

The Montreal High school committee fr° w
sent a programme of the celebration of the C1îy"c Keferred t?..t^e
Empire Day at that school, which was 'Streets, Bridges and Sewers committee. 

59 55 referred to the city superintendent for ,Tlie Saunders Grocery Co., Ltd., ask- 
8W rep-ly to querries accompanying it, re- & refund, of taxes amounting to
5 oo garding what local steps were taken to *§ R®lli T?hl1,'cl® *?x ln 1901 and 1902,
1 95 celebrate Empire Day locally. on the ground that the act forthe collec-

T. W. Martindale applied for a posi- ,1°? t*ie ,tax ,was unconstitutional. 
22 7Û tiou as drawing instructor at the High C y 9?Ilcltor H re^rt;
33 70 school, and incidentally offered to give J^TS' M" ^att?\Wr0te guesting that 
43 67 art lectures free in the meantime to , .CVlat>er,me sitl;ee‘be. surveyed m order 
19 03 show the utility of such instruction Re- that she “lglit be in a position to put 

128 00 ceived and laid on the table lh" property in Mock 2, Victoria West.^i Trincfpal plul°ca^d attention to the > t0 ^
wra excellent results in the recent examin-1 Ml„te «° ,11 .
84 25 atious. and ^liowod liv pothnni*îerm +h«x' '-"Opt* A. W. Cupric addressed tli6
2 ^etter showing made bv Victoria candi- !counc^ An re.sPect to assistance from the 
48 50 dates, and he thought his assistants corpofatlo.u sepdiug a team to com- 

| Should be congratulated. Of 74 candi- batches OtSw!i0U h*® A-a5?cjatioa
Grand total ........... ....................«8,284 81 dates who wrote from Victoria, 46 îfaïclaa in, jPttuPa' P0,nted out

Tlie total cost of the picnic was $39,- passed, which was 62 per cent. In the ' V!1* • 'u^uguratmn of the
208.08. R. C. Clute, chairman, got $11,- : remainder of the province there were ™entJ5’ been,rep"
924.41. at the rate of $43.75 per dBm.'158 candidates, of wliom 75 passed—49 ^ reaeni;?tlye?, hayc
‘Chris Foley, who came up from the 500 per cent. He also forwarded a draft of iqrV!"'v;^tnrfn n./Tffnv monhÎ?
feet level just in time for the job, got a calendar tor Victoria college. Regard-
$25 per day for 203M> dqys, or a Dice lit-1 ing a commercial course, he said this fir^Vwintl'nt rvttsws ^
tie total of $6,593.55. Not bad wages | was dependent ou the appointment of a am '’j' "?n^ tbfy ,P’,e,nt
for a miner. I). J. Munn only got $6.- commercial teacher. ta Sisley m 1901, and shot splendidly,

at the same time distributing a large 
amount of advertising matter for the 
city. iCapt. Currie further pointed 
that the city had n6tJ renewed the Cor
poration cup won outfight in 1900.

'In respect to the Corporation cup, 
Mayor McCandless said that it was not 
the fault of the city that it was not re
newed. The city was ready to give it 
at any time, but no application had been 
received.

viceroy of

To Diggings .■o
ENGLAND’S FRUIT CROP

' Montreal, Aug. 
cable says: “Pt 
fruit crop in England, which is without 
parallel in the memory of Convent Gar
den, affords an opportunity for Canadian 
fruit growers’ vast crops. English 
plums, cherries, pears and apples have 
been destroyed owing to unfavorable 
weather.

3.—The Star’s London 
'radical failure of the Stampedes From Dawson to 

Gold Fields Discovered Near 
While Horse.

and « ParTdora1

Exciting Scenes At Dawson Re
mind Sour-Doughs of Rush 

fi» 97.

g ex-o
A SERVIAN TRAITOR.

Belgrade, Aug. 3.—A Servian officer 
has been arrested here on the charge 
Of giving the mobilization plans to a 
foreign power. It is believed that he 
has several accomplishes, although in
vestigation is proceeding j

!

oiramer rancess May, Capt. Grose, 
reaclieu. poit yesterday afternoon from 
Skagwny after a fast passage, with about 
twenty-rive passengers. Tsie s.eamer ‘Prin
cess -May had an Interesting race .with the 
steamer City of Seattle soon after • leaving 
Skagwuiy, and In a ran of fomteen mile» 
to the first port of call was reached by the 
Pacific Coast tJotnpanySi steamer the C. 
P. ft. liner ran away from the City of 
Beattie by two miles and supplemented her 
.ead continually en route.

The steamer brought news that the riefi 
strike reported 150 miles or so west of 
AVhlte Horse, has so agitated the Klondike 
camp that a great many men have radheff 
pell-mel! out of Dawson by the first steam
er available, to make the trip of 400 miles 
or more to the front. The steamer Daw
son, sailing Thursday, alone took 130 men 
fee the strike. The scene at the departure.
excited the most staid. __ _

Although the Only lièvts received so far, 
is of a vague nature, it is felt here 
that the men who have reported the 
strike are reliable. The country in which 
the strike was made has not been ex
plored much, and few liflve any detailed 
information regarding the country. But 
the Canadian government will !be little 
behind the stamped era in getting to the 
front with policemen, surveyors and min
ing recorders. All these

o-

THE BOARD OF
SCHOOL TRUSTEES

GROWING RUSSIAN 
LABOR TROUBLES

IFillMake Appointments to 
Vacant Positions on 

Teaching .Staff.,

Cossacks Killed By Mobs And 
Starvation Caused By Rail

road Tie-up

j

1,850 08 
6,000 00z

$8,264 81 
i 7,750 00 (From Tuesday's Onilv.l 

There was much discussion over many 
$ 514 81 minor matters at the meeting of the

For which amount I am today auth- school trustees last night. Misses Mc-
eriziug the issue of a cheek. Gill and Shrapnel resigned to accept

J..L. MeDOU'GAtLL, A.G. positions with higher‘Salaries, and ask- 
F. J. Deane, Nelson, BjC. ed that the regular notice be waived.

Mr. Deane’s little account in detail 'Several trustees were averse to
was as follows: teachers leaviug without giving the stip-
Servlces as secretary of the Com- ulated notice, and Trustee Boggs quoit

mission 300 days at $20 per day .$6,000 00 a rule regarding a forfeit of one-
Board .....................................................  1,066 10 twentieth of the salary for leaving with-
CabB and transfers ... ........................ 16 15 out due notice. After considerable dis-
Hxprcss .......................... r.v................ 6 00 cuesiou the resignations were accepted,
Fares .............................. ...;............... 573 80 and Miss Nesbitt wâs granted an ex-
Gratulties ....................... .................... . 11 75 tension of vacation. ,
Laundi-y ................^ ........................... 17 29
Pullmans .............................  62 55
Sundry expenses ................................ 4 50
Expenses 3 trips Toronto to Ot

tawa and return ............................
Views of Chinese dwellings . a..
Fountain -pen ......................................
Messengers 
Newspapers 
Postage ...
Stationery .
Telegrams .
Typewriting
Kent of parlor at Victoria ..........
Stationery, postage, car fares, etc.,

at Toronto ................ .. ........ ..
Advertising ..........................................
Printing ................................................
Danltor s services .............................

Less payments on accountLondon, Aug. 4.—The correspondent 
of the Times reported the 
spread of labor troubles and prolonged 
suspension of traffic on the Baku-Tiflis 
railway, which runs through the Cau
casus, connecting the Black and Cas
pian seas, with the result That the in
tervening towns between Baku and Tif- 
lis are partially famine-stricken. Many 
Cossacks are reported to have been kil
led in encounter with mobs. Strikes 
are reported epidemic throughout South. 
Russia. Twenty-five thousand men are 
"idle at Odessa. Thus far no serious 
tiltsurbance has occurred at Odessa.

continued
1and

'o

itmbia

representatives 
of the government have been ordered to 
the new strike from Dawson and White 
Horse.

The scene at the wharf when the Daw- 
sen sailed was the most animated and 
exciting attendant on the departure of 
any steamer from that eity for years. 
Hundreds of people crowded aibont the 
boat and scores were hurrying to and 
•from the wharf in preparation for the 
journey. Hardy men in rough dlothes 
fitted for long outings and hard tramps 
were carrying packs of clothing and 
prospecting and cooking outfits aboard the 
steamer. Some had horses with which 
to do their packing. 'Eight or ten horses 
were aboard the steamer some time (before 
the fooat departed, and the interior of the 
boat on the lower deck was remindful of 
the stampede of ’98.

f-o
NOT DISCOURAGED.

St. Paul, Aug. -3.—Governor V-an- 
san-t said coucerning the decision of the, 
court in the Northern Securities case: 
“I do not feel the least discouraged by 
the decision of the court this morning., 
It simply means that the case will luave 
to be finally decided by the court of. 
last resort. The State will immediate
ly appeal and every effort will be made 
by its attorney-general and- his able 
associates to protect the interests of the 
people.”

4 80ti The amendment was carried,
i

INTERNATIONAL TENNIS.

Lamed and Wrenn to Meet Doherty 
Brothers at Glen wood Today. ,

A new discovery has been made on the 
right limit of Indian river, 2,000 feet abeve 
the mouth of Quartz creek. The discov
erers are J. T. Wild and George Tower. • 
Hhey have filed an affidavit with their 
declaration of discovery in which they say 
that pay found runs from one to four cents 
to thé nan.

The first search for gold dust on the per
sons of passengers going down the river 
was made on the steamer Baiiley on July 
24th. No dust was found. The search, 
passed off quietly. One woman was In
clined to ’object, but did not cause any 
disturbance. The personal search will be 
conducted on all boats going down. the 
river prior to sailing from Dawson.

•No. 19 above Bonanza, was sold on July 
2Srd ;by John WiCfe tô J. C. 'Nelson, present 
owner of 18 above Bonanza. The consider
ation was something under $10,000. Mr. 
Wick will leave for Seattle at once.

..
Boston, Aug. 8.—Two American and 

two British tennis players, Larned and 
vVrenn and Doherty brothers, will cross 
racquets on the courts of Glenwood 
cricket club tomorrow in the first series 
of matches for the international tennis 
trophy. This is the third attempt which 
British players have made to lift the 
cup. Larned will meet R. F. Doherty 
and Wrenn wil face H. L. Doherty 
m the singles tomorrow. Wednesday 
R. D. and G. L. Wrenn will play the 
.'Doherty brothers in doubles.- Each 
match will count one point and the 
majority will decide.

the C. P. R. to com-

>;

f401.30 as his share, which was rather | A tempestuous time followed, in which 
forS1e^htamoutî^. ° DeauiTseems to’^ve ' T then^meter went ^to blood heat.

ed u°p fola thf 3W’da^^which1 he! a'S of ord^ Tr^^gétt^oke

pears to have lived up to his $2o per and he had said he knew nothing about 
.dlem'„ Z t19 t?,tal ex,ZUSes ,for îhaî but Principal Paul had told him

St Lou' A q mouths thatMe was engaged3 in the eer-' wript^n ^^hm^^He inferred” th’t Josiah, Bull applied for a renewal of
door; .LrS’ tAiUS' t?'—Iu the circu>t vice ot his country were only $1.50. For, the matter was bein'* i^fnved d th 4 5 lease for the cultivated laud at Beaver

Ksifirs- ssurs & xrs vs6jM54 stvbms —— - «—
tJSü-sar&isfajifsîrfe. sr x—w.» w,«..quest of efreuif Attorney Va’ik th? pa™ j rather than employ a Chinese washee- paign cry of last election was being cut thaî trom reports coming to their office

Sing of sentence on Chas. Kelley former ™an.—Kamloops Standard. from him? yesterday they had heard that some of
speaker of tlie house, and former dele- ' 0-------------— Trustee Huggett—“1 act honorably.'' Se sub-contractors had formed corn-
gates, Bresch and Denny, was deferred. HECTOR MACDONALD MEMORIAL. Trustee Hall—‘iSo do I." bines, which they feared would cause
Kelley was convicted of perjury and the -------------- Several trustees—"Order, order." the contractors tenders for the Car-
others of bribery in connection with The general committee., of which the ^ stage Mrs. Jenkins broke in and ne.»*e the appropri
ée same deal. Duke of Argyll is president, formed to es- Questioned the ' chairman as to whether atlon- They suggested that if the ten-

tablish a memorial to the late Sir Hector the board was sitting as trustees or gov- dere exceeded the amount of the ap-
Mocdonald, Is receiving considerable sup- ernore of Victoria College—und the crisis propriation that brick be substituted
port. The following letter has been receiv- ;averted- . for stone on the west elevation, and
ed by the committee: \ Trustee Jay said It was early anyhow to that the mouldings on granite water-

“Havln«- flsoprtfliTmrf 0„,Ka^irx ^ “iscuss a commercial course before a com- table on the west and north elevations
«a * A», ascertained that the subscrip- mercial teac-her was appointed. Incident- be omitted and cut weathering- subeti-
tions to the General Sir Hector Macdonald ally he mentioned the fact that he nrWnJ ? * °, a cut weatnering •suotou
MemorlnQ Fund are likely to amount to ed the teaching of stenography twelve tiVSL They submitted reductions of
about **4,000 within a fortnight, 1 taike mouths ago, and it would have been -ln stonework, $900 m heating,
pleasure In inform.ng you that my promised part of the curriculum if the trustees hail ! $*»900 in stacks, $300 ill tiles and $200
cheque for £1,000 Will be placed at your not voted adversely. in decorations.
disposal at that time. I also hereby re- Supt. Eaton -reinarked that Ti-ustee Hug- * This communication was taken up

my promise to send you a second gett spoke under a misapprehension ° ^ater» ^rhen it was referred to the build- 
£1,000 when your next £4,000 are sub- Cnirman Drury—«hall the letter be laid inspector and library committee, 
scribed. on the table? And so it was. Beaumont Boggs, on behalf of the

(Sgd.) JOHN BANNON.” The building and grounds committee re- Board of School Trustees, requested that
Subscrl-ptlons varying from one shilling ported regarding the repairs to schools as the surplus earth talc en from the sewers

to a hundred pounds nave been received, detailed -in these columns^—tlie whole being in the Work estate be deposited on the
and the committee hope that alll admirers carried out at a cost or $880. The re- lot upon -which Hill side school is erect*
of the rate General who have not yet sab- shingling of the roof of Rock Bay school, ed. Referred to the city engineer with
scribed will do so immediately, so that Mr. costing J}U5, and reflooring of a room at power to act.
Bannon’s offer may be taken advantage of. the old High School building, costing $78.59 IT7< ^ T " .. . . . .
The memorial is being enthusiasticailly sup- were among works recommended. ^ V j wrote complaining that
ported by Scotsmen and the public gener-. ' Trustee Dr. Hall moved to amend, ae 110 way °r disposing of waste 
ally in the “Britains over the Seas/’ as the school by-laws to strike out the sec- water from ins house on Leighton road 
well as at home. ! tion of clause 6, which limits the amount at tIie corner of Dudley avenue. H-e

"It x^"as for the (British Empire he ! °f teachers’ salaries. This motion, sec- * requested that the drain on (Leighton
wrought the magnificent deeds which, have onded by Trustee Huggett, was framed road from ‘Foul Bayxoad to Hulton 
added lustre and glory to the martial hk- to allow of any desired increase being street be extended to his property, a
tory of the British Army, and It Is fitting given to High school teachers at dis- distance of 150 feet. Referred to en-
therefore that in London a memor al worihy cretion of the -board. Every other trus- gineer for report
of his services should be established, so tee spoke against the motion. Some The Washington Pipe & Foundry Co.
that it may stand as an Imperial monument ■ holding that it would be unfair to other asked for an opportunity to figure or
recording to posterity the gallant (Seeds of teachers who had been refused increase» the pipe required for the water works 
thus great British hero.” j to now amend the by-laws to allow of ; system. The pipe is alleged to be built

To do proper justice to 6tr Hector’s increases being made in the High school.! • from Oregon fir, thoroughly kiln dried,
grand record of work, ten thousand pounds The motion was lost. (free from knots, splits, wind " '
are required, and the con^te.tfee o-nfidently ; ’ (Miss Winnifred Mackeaud, of Mon- I pitch seams, or any other defect^ 
appeal to Intending subscribers ln Dana da, treal, was appointed teacher of domestic ' spirally wound with galvanized

Indli, the worId science, at a salary of $700, her duties ! .wire. Referred to engineer and water
a'JL/0- f<^^xvar5 th®lr doaations at once, to commence on September 1. There * commissioner for report.«re^ 8^muel G^0i^ear“tt(^aS^iï ïf^4îUtni>i,!llioati<?1r- Lhe 0t'^r? t,ei,ryf I Mewra. Hooper & Watkins .wrote on

CO; Mr! RriA^Lkeri by tiie^Æ’e^in- | r̂^^n^fwp&iat

f25; the Duke of Argyll. £10; Mr. W. H. ! nil Mies ttnrn Peters Archibald of One-- . -1 1 ■ r“9uestm8 tnat perjjian-.
Milligan, £26- Proferaor Dewar £10 I all8s, .9™ , Arenioara, ot yoe eut sidewalks on Government street and

&vrsi6.r''jaj*ire aiaa*srajrS“«i& a
tired’s House, Poultry, London, B. C. Do-. r\j. Smith « teacher of the public schools ! la<? n humorous flmg at the council in
nations may also be sent to Sir Charles B. ; at $720 Advertisements will also be in- a *etter m which he naked for the
MeGrlgor, Bart & Co., Bankers 27 Charles '«reted in the Colonist for another male Sttianga °J namet ‘h®.etr.eet from
street, St. James s, SI. W, the Bank of ’teacher Blanchard East to Caledonia avenue.
Scotland, 19 BIshopagate Within, London, ; • Trustee Bomrs irave notice of a motinn also asked for a new sidewalk eitb- 
E. C.. and Mr. Samuel Greenlees, 02 Port- ! of Mr St ClaR’s efforts to er Permanent or plank. The writer re-
èraf comS'tteenJ<>D' W" chalrman of «en" ttwch the scii'ool' pupils to swim and minded _ the council that on oue road
er* eommmee. suggesting that tie be requested to ksne there is nearly a half mile of good

'certificates to pupils of higher grades new udewajk burlt for two houses and 
who can swim. an alderman s lot. Of course I admit

that it Js quite convenient for him to 
walk on in going to njolk his cow.”

Referred to tlie engineer to report as 
to the. sidewalk.

Messrs. Hooper & Watkins, on be
half of Mrs. Ellen 'Perdue, requested 
that she be refunded the money for cut
ting brush on Wilson street. Referred 
to engineer for report.

J. W. Fisher, of the Victoria Chemical 
Company, wished to be informed what 
grade .it is proposed Huron street 
would take subsequent on the removal 
of rock opposite their works. Referred 
to Streets, Bridges and’Sewers commit
tee.
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Improvements
To the Harbor

STILL CHASING
FOLSOM CONVICTS

ST. LOUIS BOODLE DEAL.

One Delegate Gets Seven Years and 
Speaker’s Sentence is Deferred

\
Atlin Is making big strides In hydraulic 

operations, according to news by the steam
er.- Two plants have been installed on 
Plnë creek; two on M*cKee, one on Otter, 
one on Birch and one on Boulder. Plants 
may be Installed on other creeks soon.

The Sunrise Company, managed by 
Griffith, of Seattle, operating on Pine, was 
one of the pioneer hydraulic concerns in 
the camp end Is one of the largest ln the 
North. The company has several miles •£ 
flpme and pipe.

Recent arrivals from Atlin say the camp 
will be one of the most thriving places in 
the North this year. The steamer running 
from 'Carl-buo- Crossing, on the White Pass 
road, to Atlin, Is so -busy handling freight 
that scows are being towed with the boat 
in order to get the shipments through In 
good time.

Eight large dredging machines are to be 
placed on the Stewart river next season 
by the Ogilvie company. The ‘information 
is brought up from the Stewart by a re
liable man who has returned from a trip 
of some time In that locality. -He says 
that the company has had Its prospecting 
dredge at work continuously this summer, 
and intends to increase it» equipment this 
winter and have It ready for use next sea
son.

Bodies Found of Two Militia
men Killed in Saturday’s 

Fight.
Board of Trade Advised That 

Deepening Will Now Be 
Carried Out.

«Placervi'lle, Cal., Aug. 3—The con
victs who escaped from Folsom prison 
are still at large. The five who engaged 
in a fatal fight with the pursuing offi
cers at the Grand Victory mine Satur
day night, have not been seen today, 
and apparently, have made a successful 
retreat. In their haste to get away 
from the militia and sheriffs’’ posses 
they left a water can, several hats and 
some tire arms on the hiLside where the 
conflict occurred.

The dead bodies of Festus Rutherford 
and W. C. Joues, the two militiamen 
who were shot by the outlaws, were 
found this horning where they had 
fallen. Jones had served in the Philip
pines as a member of the First Tennes
see and Thirty-seventh Volunteer Unit
ed 'States Infantry. Al. Gill, the Na
tional Guardsman who was shot through 
one lung, is now expected to recover.

Another victim of the convict chase 
was Phillip Springer, a resident of this 
district. ‘He is hard of hearing and, 
failing to respond to

;»
Forty Thousand Dollars For a 

New Harbor Dredge for 
This Coast. I

o
ARCHBISHOP WALSH.

King Edward]s Visit Likely to Result 
in Unique Appointment.

Loudon, Aug. 3.—According Ao the 
Chronicle it is not improbable that the 
Kings recent Irish visit will end in 
the appointment of Archbishop Walsh, 
ofthe Diocese of Dublin, to the Irish 
Privy Council. Hitherto no Catholic 
prelate has been in the council but it 
is stated .to have been a cherished dream, 
of Lord Beaconsfield to have on the 
council a prelate appointed in the 
tidence of the Irish people.

A meeting of the council of the Board 
of Trade was held yesterday afternoon,
Mr. Chas. F. Todd, president, being ill 
the chair. There were present Messrs.
IS. J. Pitts, C. H. Lugrin, Capt. Cox, S.
ILeiser, D. W. Higgins, Capt. Troup, J.
Kingham, R. Hall, A. J. C. Galletley,
D. R. Kor, A. B. Fraser, sr„ and Sec
retary El worthy. There weïe also pres
ent by invitation His Worship the
Mayor, Messrs. G. A. Keefer, C.E., . ,
Chas. Topp, city engineer, and R. Sea- npw dredges are eacn to have a ca-
bro^, the latter on behalf of the P. C.
"' i5' vo" UOO. The big dredge on discovery on Bo-

A chart of the hntbor was exhibited nnnza, the only large plant of the kind! 
on the board table, and Mr. Keefer ad- iu operation in the territory, has a ca- 
vised the council that a series of sound- parity of 500 yards in ten hours.
ings had been made 1» line with the ------
suggested improvement of the harbor as According to advices received by the 
outlined by the board last March. He 'Princess May from White Horse the 
also reported that within the, next two new gold fields are still causing great 
days he expected to be in a position to excitement in the North. Two steamer* 
give a definite estimate of the cost of were en route from Dawson crowded 
carrying out the proposed deepening ov with stampeders when tlie steamer sail- 
the harbor and other matters connect- e, ‘ notwithstanding the glowing re
ed therewith. The Mudlark, it was stat- g,OTt8 of J'T® who„ liaTt returned from 
ed, will be at work off Brackman-Ker's J ^u,l’y. t'ies?
wharf tomorrow, and as the appropria- ®]?uT,Tv>„0iagS?l 8th„tlr 
tion now available is sufficient to carry Si,y’ .'YlT1 H JF® .
months®itDSia°e^tedSthrt ’th “"nVnf though the recent placer discoveries

v°rk make a splendid showing on the sur- 
deepeuing the harbor ^willbecontinuous. faee their real worth can only be proved

IAn appropriation of $40,000 had been foy development, and returned miners 
included ui the last estimates for the say that no holes have been put down 
purpose of constructing a harbor dredge more than two feet. Groups of men 
for this coast, and will confine! its at- are seen, however, starting off with 
tention principally to Victoria and Van- packs containing miners’ outfit on their 
couver harbors. Mr. Keefer was than% backs. Many have gone in on horse- 
ed -for his. attendance, and‘then •with'- back. Newcomers arc standing on the 
drew, thé council expressing their sat- street corners earnestly talking over the 
isfnctiou at the prospect of having their situation and one can plainly recognize 
•wishes with respect to the improve- the symptoms of an epidemic of gold 
ment of Victoria harbor carried out. fever

Mayor MeCaudlees reported progress The White Horse Pass and Yukon 
in connection with the hotel project, steamers are making special trips to a 
ont as most of the information was of a Point on the river which considerably 
confidential nature, It is not published. shortens the distance to the new claims.

Mr. Lugrin, who volunteered the in- 'A White Horse correspondent of the 
formation that he was about to take a Colonist says in this connection: An 
trip East, was appointed a delegate to experienced man’s advice would be, if 
represent the board at the meetings of 'j011. have a little money to spare and 
the Chambers of Commerce of the Em- ,eal,r,e,P'™sant summer holdmy, come 
pire in Montreal. to »V hite Horse and see for yourself,,

The report of the committee on reso- î*ut eome if you are broke, as
lutions, which hue already been pub- koard blHS are Tat,ier b,Sh ln this Yukon 
fished, was then taken up and adopted, - ^ ^0y' , ,, , ., ,. ,-n" «-«n . 8HB,e5',ir,ie ’S” SÏÏ

.Tnî*31EH_rLOATL'D. E'B.âÆ'wS.rV.ïr»’Wh'S

vffiseua ifess SSnHBSrs
ss’Æ'j’ÆSr* ”• sSffsss'Assts&'K
snip was not damaged, which extend all along the route.

NINETEEN THOUSAND IDLE. th^° new ^old^lds ^rore'to^’ie “as 

; iPi-ftdhnrir a,,™ o ». .. Tich os their surface shows, til ere isthe bute ite^^tVOÔO me°n cSg^othe^nAero‘end &
were out of employment today, and the ritorvg Jhn^na Vrf* hL 
officers off the league say that the num- north ‘ D 18 t0 the farther
her will be- incireased to 24,000 or tire 
total number of men affiliated wkh the 
building trades council. Work has been 
stopped on the buildings in course of 
erection in the city with the exception 
of the contracts of Geo. A. Ftiifi* Go., 
and a few other outside contracors.

con-

■o-
, . , WALKING DELEGATE FIRED.

an order to halt, ------ ■
was fatally shot by a picket early this American Leader Legislates Himself 
morning. Out of a Job at Montreal.

A report received this evening states ------
that four convicts not believed to be Montreal, Aug. 3.—The Longshore-
tne same who ambushed the officers iSat- men’s union has tired Business Agent 
nrday night, were discovered today near ' "• O Neill, formerly of Bay City, Mich 
ll»tus, in the Webber Creek district, by [ G Neill was the leader of the men in 
a, Posse. A number of shots were ex- ! ,, 1 strike la*-» spring, coming here for
changed, but so far as known, without . e purpose. After the settlement he
result. accepted the position of business agent

_the terms of the settlement 
Y, eil arranged, was one that walking 
delegates of the union were not to be 
allowed to approach the men whtie at 
7enrtk»n°îi, iHi wbïrve3' The" men eon-
tended that the observance of this con
dition destroyed O’Neill’s usefulness and 
so they decided to save his salary.

REGGIE'S CONCLUSION.

!

-o
' c. P. R. TRAFFIC.

•week ending July 31 were $1,324,000 
The same last year $1,160,000.

--------------------- —o—--------------------

SALMON OF THE' PACIFIC.

liaore Sport Trolling For Piscatorial 
Beauties in Western Waters.

The man who has fished for brook 
Jrout all his life is apt to think that he 
•mows at least a little bit about fishing, 
wit he has only been going to kinder- 
stnrteu until he gets in the game with a 
ug, lusty salmon in the bright, new end 

w a September morning on Puget 
. 1 j '' , He needs a four-ounce lance- 
*no(i rod, 300 feet of No. 15 Cuttyliunk 
‘men line, and a large-sized expert reel 
it he really wants to find out what a 
l " salmon is good for. If he has never 
hung on to the business end of a rod 
«niio a salmon was doing ground and 
Wfty tumbling at the" other end, or has 
^'ver been in the whale industry, he 
on'lntv.to a11 Ms previous exneri-
ence by whatever number suits him. best, 
for Ins work is cut out for him the 
minute that salmon finds that the 
lie grabbed is loaded.
•HW nybauy ca,n ?et hold of a salmon, or 
• ny number of them, by going out to the 
Sound m a rowboat as the tide comes in 
mid any place in the bay is a good pfaie 
so no one can make a mistake until he 

>°nks h-s fish then-well, a good many 
men make a lot of mistakes from that
whh tin’ becl?se tbey cannot keep up 

ith the antics of the party of the 
second part. That is the reason many 
folks want a IG-pmice rod put there and
needed ro K0ther,,thiDK8 they think are 

t0„heat the game. They miss 
p.'th^i ,fu,n' though, for they do nm 
t the fish have a chance, and-just fiizht tba-t -fives him'no sh*ow

fun -Firid" a^treat.‘hey ^ bavin«

he

"i f

sBfSWsyrs
there where they’re putting up the circus, 
and they re filling the ring all full of
breakfast food.”—Smart Set. * H

5iTHE NEW POPE
I

■r<\7M GAMBLING IN MEXICO.

The Mexicans are this greatest gam
blers in the world. On tiieir religious 
feast days, which, by the way, occur 
with monotonous frequency, men, 
women and children spend day and night 
at the plaza (public square) trying their 
fortunes at the Mexican national game 
of Monte, and when their money is all 
gone Hhey stake cattle, houses and 
homes, and if they lose they settle with 
the indifference of the confirmed 
bier, invariably saying, ”Yo tango 
mala, pero sera mejor manana” (I have 
had bad luck, but it will be better to
morrow). It is not ad" unusual sight to 
see a rich rancher, who has ridden to a 
fie-da ".op. a. magnificently .caparisoned 
steed-’S-tuming home oe foot after hav
ing lost ranch and vast herds of cattle, 
and a poor peon riding, on the rancher’s 
former horse, and as they pans they 
aalfite each other witli -true Spanish 
politeness, saying the équivalent of I 
Wish you better luck another time. sir. 
Thanks—gecd bye.—From--the Oksis.

I »;

rr :

POOR BOY !
I )

“Your new, brother is the eleventh 
child in the family, ti be not?” asked the 
caiier.

“Yes, ma’am,”' said the little girl.
’'Have you named him yet?”
“I think we’re goinfef-.W’call him Jeru

salem. That’s what papa called him 
when he was born.”—Chicago Tribune.

mspoon sfgs

j
, J

! «gem-
suerte The Infanta Bala lie of Spain has 

accepted the honorary presidency of the 
Universal.Alliance of Women for Peace.

■Prof. John K. Paine;16f Harvard, will 
represent that institution at the unveil
ing of the Wagner monnment in Berlin. 
Mv.-Paine is professor of-music at Har
vard. V *

;■

The Electric Light committee recom
mended that an electric light be put in 
at the- corner of Simcoe and Clarence 
streets, cost not to exceed $50. Re- 

Josepk Bramwell, of,- Flushing. L. f„ ceived and adopted, 
has left for hi* annual visit to England: Tlie tenders for 167.000 street paving 
Mr. Bramwell witnessed the coronation blocks, upon being opened, revealed the 
of George TY„ WilVam 1Y„ and of .same prices from the -Bhawuigan Lake 
Queen Victoria. ’ . i Lumber Company, J. A. Sayward aui

•o
iTired Tommy—Didn’t youse belong to 

de Woodworkers’ unions when youse was 
a-woririn’?

•Resting Itnstus—Nab! I belonged to de- 
Wouldn’tworiters’ univn. - Bu!:!mo 
lean.

CARDINAL SARTO. I

30886
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IMPROVEMENT -

mm ■lyriR FKACTXON-
Mlnlng Division. 

Mount Skirt, near - 
| Section VII, Gold- 
itlons 28, 81, 83 and

I. Theodtire Lubbe.
! Nfi- B79556, acting - 
r. Free Miner’s Cer- " 
Caroline A. Inbbe. 
Certificate N. 6911. 
i Miner’s Certificate 
"ye from date here- 
Jng Recorder far a . 
lents, for the pur- 
town Grant of the -
lotlce that action,
• be commenced be- 
ioch Cerftlflcate of -

1903.
DORB LUBBB, 
Caroline A. Lnttbe -

’ Copper Qneen,” 
Jondyke" Mineral - 
e Victoria Mining - 
Dlstrct, on Mount

. J. Pearson. Free 
B78564, intend, 60 - 

, to apply to the 
Certificate of Im- 

>ose of obtaining a 
ire claims, 
e that action under - 
tmenced before the - 
fleate of Improve-

mne, 1903$
L PEARSON. 
Iwnens of Claims.

that 60 days after 
to the Hon. the - 

Lands and Works, 
lase bhe following r 
at the mouth of ' 

anal. Casaiar Dte- 
h post marked J. 
lenve N. 40 chains, 
ice South 40 chains - 

to point of coni- 
1 80 acres, more or *
. W. STEWART. 
Canal. AprU 20th,

and “King” Min- 
the Victoria Mln- 

ligan District, on^

[. J. Pearson. Free 
179564, Jntend sixty 

to apply to the 
I certificate of lm-. 
fpose of obtaining; 
kove claims, 
be that action «'«x- 
commenced before 
[certificate of lm-

June. 190Q. 
PEARSON, 

of Above Claim.

tAL CLAIM.

lining Division of:
Where
Take notice that 
Free Miner’s Cer- 
!» sixty days from 
> the Mining Re** 
of Improvements. 
:aining a Crown

located:

e that action, un- 
îommenced before 
Certificate of lm-

A. D.. 1903.

i that sixty days- 
Imake application 
hepaa tmeut to pur- 
kriibed lands, situ- 
feena river. Com- 
n at the southeast 
pee south to the 

Government Re- 
f Hagwilget river, 
|g the bank of the 
[Murray's Lot 103, 
B. thence west 40* 
pains, thence east 
pt, containing 160*

p McCOSKRIE. 
h. 1903.

chat 60 days after 
pe Cnief Commls- 
ks for permission. 
K described tract 
I head of Nasoga 
most marked “W.
I thence east 40 
hains, thence west 
bilowing coast line 
bt, containing 160

E. COLLISON.
903.

:hat 60 days after 
:o the CUiief Corn- 

Works for per- 
>llowing described, 
at the head of 

g at a post mark- 
ier,” thence east 
40 chains, thence- 
Dufch 40 chains to 
, containing 160

NOBLE.
COLLISON.

903.

p\) Certificate of 
L Independence 
ntuate in the Vie- 
Victoria District, 

icker. Take notice 
le, 1903, make ap- 
t of improvement. 
Ho. B79699. intend, 
b hereof, to apply 

for a Certificate 
purpose of obtaln- 
the above claim, 

[that action, under 
haenced before the 
Bcate of improve- 
ay of June. A. D. 
r & B. C. Develop- 
Bmith.

be Is hereby given 
date I intend to 
]f Commissioner of 
permission to pur- 
ribed tract of land, 
a poet marked 1*. 

bee S.W. along the 
r 80 chains, thence 
[ 80 chains, thence 
M commencement. 
t or less. The said 
lies approx, below 
opposite Port Be
er. same district.
| April. 1003.
RTOK HICKEY.

►TTLNGS.

farding the AP" 
pray.

[ organs the liom- 
at Kamloops for 

[on, was accom- 
Tiction or objec- 
rtunately for this 
•ecorded that Mr. 

anxiety to. bis 
who have little 

Well-informed 
nfidence that Mr. 
forth Yale. Etis* 
feedt in that cqn- 
i Mr. Fulton, his 
nmenselv of late 
North Yale Con- 
nd perfectly con^ 
the election, 

to have a pretty 
itened action of 
irried into effect, 
full quota in the 

? putting iu to nr, 
rate organisation, 
l to do likewise* 
n the two great 
dmost enough to

l marvels at the 
[Victoria Liberal 
by suggests can- 
bn to try to dfot- 
[ can and monkey 
feral party is at, 
[its lawful share 

of the last con
ker. Many Lib- 
ho le some, rollick- 
f convention wa» 
There will be bo 
mb Grits are oP'
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